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TABLES TURNED. . 
{ have never been a whaling where 

the foaming billows sweep; 

I have never cut the blubber from the 

monster of the deep; 
But I've tender recollections of those 

days in boyhood's spring 
When mother did the whaling and I 

. "We blubbering. 
-The Lyre. 

The Rule oi the Road. 
The cargo steamer Ampihion was 

frumming through the fog off Tilla- 
mook Head on the Oregon coast. The 
skipper was stamping back and forth 

on the bridge, volubly imprecating 
disenthornement on the weather god. 
Now and then he put his hand irreso- | 
futely on the lever of the engine room | 

in spite of | 
| came 

telegraph, which pointed, 

rules and regulations, to “Full Speed. 
i 

Once or twice he addressed a question | 

to the third officer. The latter refused 

to commit himself. Finally his supe- 

rior glanced at the clock under the 

hood, listened for an auswer in the 

night to the bellow of the siren, and 

said: “I guess we'll let her go. If we 

can keep up the gait we can make 
Astoria by the morning tide, and 

there's no shipping to be afraid of to 

night. Half speed’s all right for the 

lower coast, but up here there's no 

need of losing time that way.” 

From the note of indecision in 

captain's voice the third mate thought 

that encouragement was wanted. But 

ne stared into the blind haze that 

hid from view the very wash from 

the cutwater, and only grunted. 

“I don't why we shouldn't bit 

her along,” the skipper went on jras- 

cibly. “We aren’t more than a good 

thirty from the light, and when we 

got off there we can slow down and 
crawl in by daylight. I ain't a coward 

to lay her to when there's no need.” 

“Shall 1 keep her at full speed?” 

the mate asked. 

Well, I wouldn't slow down yet 

awhile. Maybe if it gets much thick- 

er, and I ain't on the bridge, you bet 

ter let her down to half speed 

tell the engineer to d 

of revolutions.” 

The watch officer 

served on several 

no new thing in his 

onscientious captain 

graph at half speed, 

slow, and warn the 
too lite rally 

more, for tl 

and 

the 

see 

Just 

rop her a « 

obey 
any 

revolutions 

indicator 

id not 

pe 

hefore 

stood quit 

iety to get 

moreover pe t 

ran down anvtl 

to the 

The 
from 

speak] 

hief eng 

SAy3 

ame 
mate, 

The 

where 
at full 

replied. 

“The skippe 

this fog” 
Zineer, 

“Yes, he wants to get in 

thick weather to be steaming 

twelve” 

“Bad coast, too.” 

sistant, flirting his 

champing eccen 

“It's always 

steers,” the chief 

“They don't like 
Petersen's all right, 

he hasn't been on this coast as 

as I have, or he wouldn't be driving 

her in this muck. He's always throw 

ing it up to me that [ ain't the skipper. 

80 I reckon I'll make no 

1s trying to hit the Amphion through 

contrary to rules.” 

“Well” ancing up 

at the dial, “if anything happens, all 

we've got to say is, It was orders 

from the bridge. That telegraph 

He. Shall 1 ber only a 

wien he signals half speed?” 

The gray-haired engineer 

hand on his subordinate's 

His voice rose above the whi 

dynamo and the clank of 

pump. “That isn’t 

“Our orders are on that dial there. 

If that says half speed, 

Cripps, half speed it is.” 

“Then no talk from the deck goes, 

sir?” 

“Take your orders from 
graph, when it's working,” the 

responded. “If it isn't working, 
the speaking tube will do.” 

An hour later the Amphlon was atill 
beating away through the big. olly 
seas, the fog streaming away from her 

bows to swirl back and across 

tho the 

gpead 

her going 

assistant en- 

ir's Keeping 

sted the SURECE 

ag nrotty It's pretty 

a good 

continued the as. 

lamp into the 

itric well, 

the way with 

responded 

to lose time by 

young: 

acidly 

rules. 
80 he thinks, but 

long 

fuss if he 

said the other, gl 

won't 

eg8e couple 

put his 

shoulder 

irr of the 

the main 

orders,” he said 

the tele 

then 

the bridge. The engine room telegraph 
stood at full speed. 
the engine room the third 

his chief stood on the working plat 
form under the huge steam valve, 
smoking hia pipe, 

After his rounds, the assistant came 
across and stood by the old man's aide. 
“It's an awfully dirty night,” he sald, 
“In the stoke room you can seo the 
fog pouring down the ventilators like 
steam. Btrikes me the skipper is run. 
ning big risks.” 

“Yes, he’s reckless tonight. I'm 
pretty well used to young chaps with 
hot-headed notions, but the older he 
grows the less I like the captain who 
boasts in port that he never went half 

speed. Sooner or later he gets a les 

  | the last hour. 

by Jiminy 

| harshly 

I've lost my engine room log, but it! 
was my orders that kept her driving. 
It was all my doings and I guees I'm | 

To thunder | 

chief | 

| with the rales of the road! 
| this fair.” 

Down below in| 
engineer | 

went quietly about his work, while | 
| brass, “but it mightn't have registered 

  

son. Sometimes the engine room pays 
for it. Mostly, I might say.” 
The younger resumed his rounds 

through the machinery, his light hand 

on a bearing, a swift touch on a driv. 
ing rod, a squint at an ofl cap, a turn 

on a valve. The swerving bedplates, 

the thundering cylinders far above, 

the clacking pumps, the whirring 

shaft sang about him as he went, Sud- 

denly the steady roar of the huge en- 

gines was dulled. The hard pressed 
thrust blocks ceased their shrill ery. 
The plunging piston rods slowed up. 

With a sigh the engine room took up | 

| Lumber Clerk Sean the End of the the lower beat of half speed. But the 
assistant hand noticed one strange 

thing. He quickly joined his chief, 
and looked at the dial of the tele. 

graph. 

ed his inquisitive glance with a low 

“I don't know what the deck means. 

Before another word was sald, there 

a slow, sucking lift; the Am- 

phion rolled over tiil the 

dimmed. She recovered with a surge, 

and as the chief engineer wrenched 

the steam valve shut, the plates be- 

neath their feet bulged upward A 

moment of tense straining in the still. 

ed machinery, and then, as If freed 

from some elastic bord, the steamer 

eaped forward again. There was the 

sharp clang of a and a 

pushed his sweaty face above the 

ing with a cry. But the 

threw the steam the ey viinders 

and the engires throbbed in re. 
“Phe " 

shutting 

stoker 

grat 

door, 

old engineer 

into 

again, 

sponse propellers still there, 

he cried, off steam once 

more, 

The third 
the te 

assistant was gazing at 

legraph dial. The indicat 

not moved, With an 

a pair of nippers from the 

thrust <he claws up into tae 

behind the face. Tien turned in 

blazing triumph to his superior. “He 

shan't put her half speed 

now,” he shouted then 

oath 

and 

wires 

over at 

“and 
inspectors that it was us that 
ner driving 

Before 

his mouth, it tt w them to 

the words were well out of 

the 

plates, and as the rambied 

again the ' 

up under 

of riven 

St me 

mast and stanchi 

gine room telegrag 

said the 

I've got it 
aptain, white 

down in 

owed 

* $4 on 

down as soon 

fog I guess that'll 

ingapectors thet ['ve done all 

we'd not ha’ run out of our 

less the engine room had 

orders and kept her full 

The third assistant 

and stared at the 

mouth Then he shook his fis 

“That ain't 80.” he bawled 1 

yer tricks! 1 got witness down be 

low! Ye don't lose me my papers that 

way! Anybody with two grains of 

il know this old hooker 

not pile up this high on any half speed 
I tell ye, ye don't lose me my papers 
He turned gs fellows of the 

engine room. “What does the 

graph down there read?” he ye 

The old engineer, ihhing 

his palms the omnipresent 

his authority, a bit of wots 

gazed at the pallid master of 

wreck, and shared his shame 

a gesture, he silenced ais 

men, and bullied 

lus eves “1 was on watch 

with my aszistant.,” he 

48 We go 

satisfy the 

right, and 

course un 

disobeyed 

speed.” 

forward 

ain with 

pushed 

I knew 

gende’n could 

round to hi 

tolo. 

led 

between 

cotion 

With 

tonight 

commenced, 

“I am responsible for this 

old enough to stand by it. 

Let's play 

“But-——" began the third assistant 
> | with a cry. 

the | 

yellow glar® of the deck lights before | 
piling up in a murky wall astern. The | 
captain kept watch with his mate on | 

“Shut vp!” bellowed his chief 
The yellow lanterns on the tilted 

bridge flickered in the wind, bit thelr 
unsteady flames were not more waver. 
ing than the eyes of the captain. “1 
put her over to half speed” he sald, 
shrilly, laying his tof hand on the 

in the engine room. You ses.” 
“We must play fair” interrupted 

the chief engineer, loudly. The men 
crowded closer about him, their oll 
skins rustling in the darkness. “We 
mugt play fair,” said the cid man, glib. 
ly. “The Amphion's piled up here, 
and some one’s got to lose his papers, 
I ain't been friendly with the skipper, 
and 1 just naturally kept her driving, 
boys. It's my fault, my fauld, boys, 
and 1 guess I'm up against it. That 
telegraph says balr speed, and I kept 
her fuil speed, contrary to orders.” 
The young skipp.r turned away his 

a 

face and picked up a lantern that 
swung steaming from the rail. Rails 
ing it up he scanned the faces that 

surrounded him. Slowly the lantern 
fell with his arm. He threw out his 
hand and caught the lever of the tel 
egraph. With a jerk he threw it back 

and then forward to full speed ahead 
The clang of the bell came up from 

the half drowned engine room and 

tinkled, a fading echo, in the fog.— 

San Francisco Argonaut. 

  

ROBBED A WOLF OF HIS PREY. 

Brute's Chase for a Deer. 

While traveling along the Oulta   It still pointed as it had for | 
The elder man answer- | 

| correspondent of the 

"| Oscar White, 

lanterns | 

open | 

badge of | 
i made by 

the | 
| effect on 

shrieking | 
he third mate with | 

{ and surrounded by 

| while a 

| an inclined plane 

cougan Lake, in the Northern pine 

country, writes the Lachine (Canada) 

New York Sun 

lumber firm, 

end of a murderous deer hunt, 

At right angles to the 

road on which he was traveling 

the well-beaten way along whicu 

saw logs were drawn to the 

side. Down sthis fcy track 

beautiful doer, followed by a 

gaunt gray timber wolf. 

The deer would 

few score 

{ f gpeed, 

nk about, 

river 

along 

amazing 

bound 

rate 

and 

pur 

yards at an 

and then 

whereas 

Kept up the 

in the most confi 

like manner, 

When about a quarter of a 

from the ride of the 

listen top to 

suer same steady pace ! 
ent and bus 

lake the 

trot before 

The 

mendous purt, 

slackened his pace to a 

dead 

a ire 

geeomoed 

coming to a crafty 

wolf had 

"he deer 

hear its pursner, 

8 winding of the r 

that the wind wa 

In an instant the 

some dozen {es 

and fas 

flank A "mom 

and the deer was 

its huteher 

HiOD 

mad 

neither to see nor 

Owing nape to 

oad and 

dead against it 

per 

to the fact 

spring 

the alr ten 

ents 

quarters 

uildings 

‘hen he sat down and 

minutes gave 

feelings in a series ¢ 

Elephants « on the ‘Stage. 

Elephants have baen used 

juncts to stage pageants, as 

dramatic effects, and 
have been trained elephants in 
nageries and circuses, but it has re 

mained for the Hippodrome people of 

London, England, to se great 

beasts an part of the list of characters 

in a melodrama 

The in which 

appear “The 

cess and the Elephant 

was written in collaboration by Ru 
doiph de Cordova and Mrs. Alicia 

Ramsay. There are all sorts of ex 

citing scenes in the play, and the elf 

max ia reached when fifteen 

phants, ing over 

tons, in order to escaps from 
pursuing hunters, p over a river 

bank into the waters below 

As may be Imagined 

forty-five tons of 

tine flesh is prodigious, and 20 is the 

the ‘audience, he river 

is produced by a gigantic tank 
set uv in the floor of the Hippodrome 

tropical growths, 
poep behind the seenes shows 

leading up to a 

chute met at an angle of forty-five de 

grees and also masked with verdure. 

The elephants are driven up the in. 

as ad 

Acces 

sories to there 

me 

use the 

piece the elephants 

Golden Prin 

Hunters,” and 

is entitled 

ele 

each weigh three 

their 

lunge 

the eplash 

slephan 

scene 

chute, and down this they have been 

trained to Intrust themszelves and 
slide. It is, of course, "shooting the 
chutes” on a gigantic scale, but is 
none the less a startling innovation 

California Oranges in Italy, 

Two hundred and fifty cases of 
small orange trees, of the variety 

known as Washington navel, have ar 
rived at Naples from Saint Dinas 
(Southern California). They were or 
dered by the Italian government for 
the purpose of being sent to the agrl 
cultural institutes in Sicily and to the 
Royal Villa at Castelporziano, near 

Rome, in order that experiments may 
be mado in their cultivation and an 
opportunity given of studying the 
question of introducing that variety 
of orenge in large quantities, 

Long engagements are rather ex. 
pensive in Russia. An engaged man 
is expected to send & preseat to his   intended every day. : 

  a clerk employed by a | 

saw the method and the | 

provision | 
ran 
the 

came a | 

single | 

for a | 

{ one is 

| or edge, 

| front. 

| and are held by the cuffs, 
clined plane, whose only outlet is the | 

  

  

New York City.~Chort coats are the 
favorites of the season for handsome 

suits and promise to still further In. 

crease their vogue, This 8 May Manton 

smart and inc 

and 

cuffs 1 

made of 

peculiarly 
Har 

novel yoke collar both a 

sleeves finished with Hare 

falls of lace The model is 

mixed gray cheviot, ith toreads of 

white and of blue, and Is trimmed 
white 

n exceedingly 

! effect. but all suiting 

with 

well 

materi 

ndsome as 

cloth end bine velvet to | 

. : Le 

* » &, a 

with a pencil, then tie worker 

proceed to feather stitch with 

floss or any of the wash silks, 

may 
lust 

Feminine Walsiconts. 

Crossed walstceo fronts of ermine 

represent a novelty which Is winslog 

fn good deal of favor a« present. The 

bodice Is cut away to show the wnole 

front, the fur being confined to the 

wilstcoat alone, and it is a poiat to 

be noted that this particular style of 

garment is in the form of a complete 

and not a removable and | 

waistcoat. A dark bine ROW 

with white spots was treated in this 

fashion, the being 

with shirred 

with V 

dress cont 

velvet 

sleeves 

friils of 

alenciennes, 

Crepe Gowns, 

Crepe gowns are consideral 

for 

lmwed with deep silk fringe, 

  { smart indoor purges 

Misses’ Military Coat, 

All things rout the mit RUE 
i 4 feel 
| are dear to the girl 

favor iu her sight Thin 

that 

% heart and certall 

{to find 

little cont designed by Mry 
inelinde ‘ savel cane 
includes 3 Bove: ong 

iA or 
Over tne xaoniaer te pleats 

Bg « ollar Lila 

Ag shoy 
standi 

of the 

ary 

brald and gold butions 

full 

materials are 

vere 

kivie 

blue cheviot withs i 

breasted with Rie ye 

rarious cloaking 

A Late Design by May Manton. 

com—"   

als are appropriate trimming 

be varied and 

all sorts is in style 

bandings are shown 

is specially desis 

effect at the back, 

elongated 

is new, 

with the 

a plain blouse 
The Eton is made 

back and is fitted by 

fer and underarm seams 

arranged the yoke collar, 

over the should. rs, and both neck and 

again again. 

num bericss 

flat neck 

box pleat 

and 

The 

id the 

produced by 

able ar 

yoke, 8 as becoming r= it 

fnasmuch as it dyes away 

broad bac 

with fronts 

means of shoul 

Over it is 

| front edges are finished with a shaped 

| band overlaid with pointed tabs, The 

is full and arranged over the low 

closing with the coat at the 

The sleeves are made in one 
piece each, are tucked above the wrists 

the pointed 

bands concealing the spams, 

The quantity of material required for 

belt 

| the medium size is four and one-half 
| yards twenty-one inches wide, 

land seven-cight yards 
{ Niches wide, or 

in melodrama. New York American. | 

three 

twenty-seven 

two and one-eighth 
yards forty-four inches wide. 

Something New in Aprons, 

Pretty things in the way of aprons 

are to be seen in the shaps. One of 

them is made of wide sash ribbons in 
pretty flower designs, Joined by inser. 
tions of lace, and with a lace edging 
across the bottom to match. There is 
a Mttle round Lib, trimmed with the 
lace and wide ribbon to mateh the 
toior of the flowers in the ribbon, to 
fasten around the waist, 

Inexpensive Trimming, 

A new and most inexpensive as well 
18 effective way of trimming under: 
garments, shirt waists, sofa pillows 
and children's clothing Is the brier 
stitching, which can be easily accom. 
plished by the wonan who bas aeft 
fingers, The garment should first 

{ 
Can 

Braid of | 

Lt! backs 
t der, 

k apt to result from | 

i 
and 

which droops | 

priate and the cape can be omitted in I 
¢ f avor and the coat of shoulder straps, 

can be with 

full 

double breasted 

ituted for the 

made 

plain sleeves subst 

ones when desirable, 

the | The fronts and 

shoul 

with 

means of 

and centre back seams, 

being left 

coat is wade 

and is fitted by 

unaGerarm 

the underarm 

for a short distance at the lower edge 

to provide Hare. The cape is circhar 

and is rendered speciahiy graceful by 

the pleats which are stitched for a part 
of their length only. The fu steeves 

are made in one piece each. gathered 
and held by the cuffs, but the plain 
ones are made ia regulation coat style 

The quantity of material required 

for the medium size is four yards 

twenty-seven inches wide, two and 
seven-eighth yards forty-four inches 
wide, or two and one-half yards fifty 

two inches wide when cape is used: 

ROA mns open 

C—O A 

Missns' MILITARY COAT. 

three yards twentyweven, two and 
one-eighth yards forty-four, or one 
and three-quarter yards Afty-two 

    have a pattern traced lightly on it Kxhes wide when cape is omitted, 

  
finished | 

batiste edged § 

' 

i 

i 
: 

i 
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ge Hall Rotel 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

JAMES W. RUNKLE, Prop. 
w'- equipped. Bar and table supplied 

with the Bummer boarders gives special 

stiention, Healthy locality. Besutiful seemery. 
Within three miles of Penns Cave, & most beaut. 
ful subterranean cavern; entrances by a boss, 
Well lorated for Bunting sad fishing 

Hesiod throughout. Free carriage to all trains, 

hel Haag 
BELLEFORTE, PA. 

¥F. A. NEWCOMER, Prop. 
Heated throughout, Fine Blabling. 

RATES, 61.00 PER DAY. 

fBpecial prepasstions for Jurors, Witnesses, 
and say persons coming 0 town on special o9 
ecions. Regular boarder well cared for, 

Spring Wilks Hotel 
SPRING MILLS, PA. 

GEORGE C. KING, Prop. 

First-class aconmmodations at &'] times for beth 
man and beast, Free bus to and from all 

Gains. Excellent Livery stitached Table 
bosrd firstclass. The best liquors sad 
wices at the bar, 

Ui fo Fart Hotel 
ap BHAWYVER, Proprietor, 

i. Location : One mile South of Centre Hell, 

Asoemmodations first-class. Good ber. Parties 

wishing 10 enjoy an evening given special 
stlention. Meals for such oocasions pre 

pared on short potice. Alwsys prepared 
for the transient trade, 

RATES: $1.00 PER DAY. 
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anking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Ceshicf 
Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . . 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

I. H.ORVIS C. M. BOWER 
QRVis, BOWER & ORVIB 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office in Crider’s Exchange building on second 

Boor. 
roe 

E L ORYIS 

DAVID F PFURTNEY W. HARRISON WALKER 
For? NEY & WALKER 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Ofoe Xorth of Court House. roe 

  

H GH TAYLOR 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

All manner of legal bust 
smpliy altended Ww ee re ! 

CLEMENT DALE 
Ww 

Xo. 4 Temple Court. 
Deke pr 

  

ATTORNEY -AT.-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, ra. 
Office XN. W. corner Diamond, two doves from 

First Nations! Bank. jroe 

G. RUNKLER 
. 

  

Ar 
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ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business sitended to promptly 

Fpecial atten lon given to colisctions. Office, 
Soor Crider's Rachangs. re 

|S. D . GETTIG 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal business sttended Ww 

promptly. Consultations German and English, 
Oioe in Sahavae Building. he 

| KN. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORSEY-AT-LAW ! 
BELLEFORTR PA, 

Practices in all the courts. Consulistion la 
English and German. Ofoe, Crider’s Exchange 
Building bee 

  

L. OWENS, 
. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

TYRONE, PA. 
| Oar Special relaity © Oollections and Reports. i i 
$ 
i 

{ invention is probably 
! Hous strict) 

  

References on request, Nearby towns pepre 
| sented Bellwood, Altoona, Hollidsywburg snd 

Hr wingdon. Tieep 00 
———————— A———————— a —————, 

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

Anvone sending a sketeh and Sencrtjaion mad way 
quickly ascertain our opinion free w 

entable, hr 
Bonbon: Handbook on Patents 

sont free, ot oy for Recuriig patantt. 
Patents ah yr d rough Mutin B | 

epecial notice, without charge, 

"Scientific “Fimerican, 
A handsomely lllustrated weekly. Larsest 
eulation of any schent Terme, 

BARGAINS! 
a Ap 

The readers of this pa 

per are constantly apon 

the alert to ascertain 

where goods can be pun 

chased at the lowest 

prices, and if a merchant 

does not advertise and 

keep the buyer conver 

sant with his line of 

goods, how can he «xpect 

to sell them? 

OR» 

THINK OVER THIS!  


